Beat LoBw coktoPinnIoBLwsomepoBw corwkto
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Lower Back Pain (LBP) is one of the most prevalent conditions we see in the Bodysmart
physiotherapy clinics, and most people throughout their life will experience back pain in some
way shape or form.
The Lumbar spine (L1-5) is frequently involved in back pain,
as these vertebrae carry the most of our body weight and
receive the largest stresses along the spine. The most
common injuries to the lower back include disc herniations,
ligament and muscle strains, pinched nerves and facet joint
injuries.
So what are the steps you can take to help prevent or
decrease the likelihood that you will suffer from lower back pain?
LBP can be caused by a few different things, but commonly we see this as a result of three
things:
1. A generalized tightness throughout the back, hip and leg musculature as a result of
poor posture and decrease activity
2. Stiffness of the joints in the lumbar spine, sacroiliac joints and hips
3. Weakness of “core” muscles or stabilizing muscles of our spine
With relatively sedentary lifestyles and sitting at a desk and computer for 8-10 hours a day, our
muscles become stiff through lack of natural stretch being placed on them. With this lack of
stretching, the muscles shorten and reduce the range of motion available at the joints that
they attach too. The muscles that support our spine also become weak through lack of use.
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We have compiled 10 top tips for reducing lower back pain:
nM jwktswktowo1ee.ouefsaxwTouefksketMo
Whether this is when sitting at your desk at work or
standing, be aware of how you are holding your body.
Relax any tension you are holding in muscles around your
neck, shoulders and lower back.

Try and maintain the

spine’s natural curves when sitting by placing the lumbar
support of your chair in your lower back, this will help you
sit in an upright position. To help here, we have a great
range of lumbar supports on display at the Bodysmart
Health Centre clinic.
2. mkdsouxeuLxTloEoBLt.osbLoctLLfotesosbLogw cII
When you are lifting loads, use your knees to bend down to the object, then pick up
and straighten the knees while maintaining the back in a neutral position. This will
reduce stress to the muscles and joints of the lumbar spine.
3. jktkykfLosbLobLk1bsoedoleaxofaxxeat.kt1oegRL sfM
Maintain your work and reading materials at a height that ensures your neck stays in a
neutral position – one that is not looking down or looking up but straight ahead.
4. qtfaxLoleaowxLofTLLukt1oktowo1ee.ouefksketM
Sleeping on your tummy should be avoided as it places undue stress on both the neck
and the lower back. Your pillow height and structure is very important and they
should support you in a neutral position where your neck muscles can remain relaxed.
Bodysmart generally recommends a quality foam contour pillow and a firm mattress.
5. WL.a LoleaxofsxLffoEosxkwToxLTw,wsketosL btkSaLfM
Ensure you keep stress levels low as this is a major contributor to LBP.

Trial

relaxation techniques, like meditation or even taking a walk at lunch time away from
your workstation.
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6. jwktswktowobLwTsblopLk1bsM
Increase in body weight increases the stress placed on the muscles and joints in your
lower back. Integrate more cardiovascular exercise into your week
(e.g. walking/cycling) and reduce the amount of fat you have in your diet.
7. ObLtoL,Lx kfkt1vocteposbLo.kddLxLt LogLspLLtoL,Lxsketowt.ouwktM
It is good to feel exertion or fatigue in your muscles and lungs when you are exercising,
but it is important to stop when you feel pain.

Heavy weights that are causing you to

experience pain in your lower back could be causing damage.
8. VsxLt1sbLtoleaxowg.eyktwToyaf TLfM
The abdominal muscles – including Transverse Abdominus (TA) or “Core” as they are
commonly known as and your Obliques, are very important in maintaining the stability
and supporting your spine. A physiotherapist is able to prescribe you appropriate
exercises that will help to strengthen these muscles and ensure there is minimal strain
in your back. Bodysmart’s Physiotherapist run Pilates classes are a great way to
improve the strength of your TA muscles.
9. –wcLowogxLwcoEo1Lsoauowt.ojCKqI
Don’t sit at your desk for 8-10 hours a day a not get up! We recommend every 1-2
hours at a minimum to get out of your chair walk around the office and STRETCH.
Look over your shoulders, bend down to the floor, hands on your hips and arch back –
these are all simple stretches that will reduce the stiffness in your muscles.
10. rLxdexyogw cofsxLt1sbLtkt1oL,Lx kfLfowt.ofsxLs bLfM
In order to keep your stabilizing system of your spine fit and healthy we should
regularly stretch our muscles and do exercises that will enhance their strength. The
following are some general basic stretches that you can started today:
o
o
o
o
o
o
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o
HwsofsxLs bo

Get down on your hands and knees. Tuck your chin in, push through your
arms and curl up the spine like the reverse U shape, then slowly bring the
chest and belly button down towards the floor like a bridge.
o
o
Bw coxeswsketo

Lie down on your back and bend both knees
up. Bring the knees side to side while
keeping your shoulders and shoulder blades
flat on floor.

9tLLfoseo bLfso

Lie on your back and bring your both knees
o

towards your chest. Feel the stretch on your

o

lower back and bottom and count 5 breaths.
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